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Robr Reply to: ************

Oear Applicant: . 
We have conaidorad your appliwttion for reuognition of 

exemption from fedora1 income tax under soation 501(0)(3) of the 
Intvrlrcri nevenuo Coda. 

The.information submitted indioat.8 that you wore 
i ~ ~ ~ i - , r a t e d  under tho laws of tho State of ******** on ********* 
****, for the purpose of promotin *************** beliefs * P   
through hot-air ballooning. 8p.e fi~ally, your purposon are to 
provide for evangeliaal, eduaational and charitable purposes all 
for the public and spiritual wolfare of the residontr of ******* 
County, ********, and surrounding areas, inc4uding but not 
limited to: 

a. The assistance, *******on, and g********of all willing 
individuals in the ******* County, ******** area. 

b. To provide for the improvement of the phynical, mental 
and moral conditions of the residents of the county. 

c. To reach non-Christian8 with the Gospel, people without a 
spiritual identity, people seeking spiritual answers to 
life's meaning who are troubled and might otherwise not be 
reached. L --- 
d. For advancing, promoting and administering of 
evangelical, charitable and educational aims on it's own 
behalf and on it's own initiative or amagent or 
representative of others. 

e. Directing persons to other Chri~tian~organizations and 
services such as Christian counneling, rchools, dootors, 
lawyers, etc., for the good of the c o d n i t y  at large. 

I 

f. To aid and assist individuals, Chrintian organfzatiom, 
corporations, associations or inntltutibns angaged in any 
one or more of the purposes above rtated. . 
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g. To unify educational, economical, social, and spiritual - 
agencies and institutions and mobilize ?heir resources to 
help produce a better quality of life $or the poor in the 
community. - 

I 

You are not a membership organization. Your board of 
directors shall be comprised of no less than three persons. The 
present board of di**************** of ********** *************. 
******** *********, *** *************, and ************ *********. 
Pursuant to your by-laws, ******************** cball.be director 
for life. You state she shall be director for life becausa rhe 
is the founder and the vicinner; bebind your creation. All other 
directors serve a one year tern. 

**** ************* ham engaged in ballooning for the last . 
**** years. She has completed pilot training and has received a 
private pilot certificate from the Federal Ayiation 
Administration (FAA). She propoaas to complate her comercia1 
rating in the fall of **** or in the epring df ***** . Two of the- 
other board members have engaged in ballooning mince ****. **** 
********* is a coaslercial pilot for ****** an4 ***************** 
is crew cnief for her husband, ****, who is also a commercial 
pilot for *****. Both fly for advertiring and a for-profit 
business. You state that each director was ghouen to the board 
for their special qualities in areas other than ballooning and 
for the different churches they represent. 

Your sources of support will be from fees from passengers, 
donations from individuals, churches and businesses, and grants 
from private foundations. Your fund rztising activities will 
consist of visiting community leaders expressing interest in 
furthering Christian evangelism and missionary work through the 
use of hot-air ballooning and applying for grants through local 
foundations and church organizations. 

Your activities'will consist of providing hot-air ballour- 
flights and tether flights. You state that the diifere~t types 
of trips will vary due to FAA regulations and1 weather conditions. 
For example, a balloon can only be flown just! after sunrise and 
two to three hours before sunset. You state you may have short 
local trips or long term trips which may invollve a weekend to an 
out of town location. You state you propose to have morning and 
evening flights done locally. An average flight will last 
between forty-five (45) minutes up to two (21,hours depending on 
windspeed, direction, and landing site availability. You state 
your bclloon will carry two to three (2 - 3) passengers, 
excluding the pilot, depending on the size and weight of the 
individuals and the outside temperature. 
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You 'ndicate that a b a l l m n  cr!? 30 tethered for a longer - 
period of time than a free-flight, as it cafi,be done after dark. 
A teth-od brll2on has more stringent wind kequiremants than a 
free-flight. On a tsthor Z2i9htt 3 to 5 paqpengers are ascended 
in the balloon to the extent of the tether lines for - 
approximately five (5) minutes, the balloon lands and exchanges 
for another group and repeats the flight in kha same manner. 
This is generally done for a large group or party. 

I 

For each flight a pilot requires at l e a k  3 orew members; 
one to control the crownlino and two to con$rol the throat of the 
balloon on inflation. Aftor inflation, thelurew ahanges jobs, aa 
followa: one drives the chase vehicle, one navi ates with road 
maps, and one apote and conununicates by radio w 7 th the balloon. 
It also requires the same 3 crew mombers to'deflate and pack the 
balloon at the end of the flight. For tether flights a minimum 
of 5 crew members or more are required. Crgw member6 are trained 
by their pilot and/or the pilot's ragular crew chief aome of 
whom will attend hot-air balloon ground school. 

C 

You will charge $*** per person par flight or $*** per 
couple. You indicate that the fees are baa d upon the local 
market rate. The fee cover8 the direat co8 t I of insurance, fuel 
and equipment ma!?tenance. Any monies gona$.htod (war and above 
the direct costs, will remain in your organikatiorr to cover the 
indirect and administrative cnsts. 

I 

You also indicate that you proposeito a t t m ~  r=lli== and 
events that are held at different locations and different times 
of the year across the country and around thp world. These 
rallies and events provide a variety of activities, the primary 
activity being the morning and evening ballwn flights situated 
for viewing by the public. You indicate that on the weekend of 
********** ********, you flew zt z local balloon rally with an 
estimated attendance of over ****** people, who came to watch ** 
hot-air balloons laanch. You state that tne ****** people U - 
not include the people at the areas over which you flew. You 
state you have received many calls, cards qqd letters commenting 
on the balloon and sharing the impact it ma4e upon them. You 
state that through this activity you have afteady experienced 
exposure to a greater i~umber of people thanip church or like 
organization due to the ability to cover a ierger area in a short 
time. You further state that the local newrpaper has printed 
photographs of the balloon, adding to the el@osure. 

You state that your hot-air balloon flgghtht. will differ fro= 
tho66 of recreational for-proS5t organizatidns for the following 
reasons : I 

1. You were formed to be a charitable dutreach ministry to 
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spread the gospel and promote evang44liq~. Your desire is to 
spread the word of God that wJesus ?,~veis~~You.~ .. 

I f  

2. Your balloon's design is a basic co&pr blue and has a . 
white dove carrying an olive branch, a painbow, and a large' 
red heart on one side, with the other r de reading "Jesus 
Loves Youn on it, all symbolizing Chrid h ian beliefs. You 
indicate that there are no other recreathonal balloons like 
yours and according to the area balloon manufaaturer, there 
are none displaying any Christian uymboJs. 

3. The flight itself begina with prayer,and continuem with 
in-flight diacussionm revolving around Chrimtianity. The 
flight ends with prayer and the distribution of Christian 
materials to receptive passengers and qpoctatorm. 

I 

4. Recreational pilots generally fly pansengerm for the 
income or positions in competitive ralltes and event., 
whereas you fly for the purpose of M e  Impact of spreadic; 
the message of "Jesus Loves YouDW You'blso state that * 

. 
ze~zaational pilots do not engage in the  prayer, religious 
discussions, and distributions of religious material. 

I 5. Your pilot/di,uestor has a counseling ,and pastoral degree, 
which will be beneficial to promoting yqur ministry. You 
also require all your pilots and crew ~ ~ e r s  to be 
Christians and have a basic Biblical knvledge. This, you 
state, is unlike any other recreational~balloon. 

Your activities for the future include 'pilot training and 
community activities. In your letter dated ************* you 
state that you may implement pilot training in the next 5 to 7 
years. Training would be open to anyone intbrested. Fees would 
be charged at the current market rate to those not interested in 
staying with the organization. Thifi would gqnerate another 
source of funds and/br pilots to carry out your miasion. Y o u r ,  - 
community activities will be providing flights, tether rides or 
informational programs on ballooning foriothdr activities and. 
organizations such as: Make a Wish Foundation, Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters, 4-H, area churches, retirement home#,, and othor like 
organizations. Your response to our observation ?hat flight 
activities and community activities appearedlito bar w e  and the 
same was not clear. You stated that flight &ctiv;kies and 
community activities could sometimes involvelithe same kind of 
people, but community activities could be dohe without flying the 
balloon, such as seminars and interviews abotjt the balloon, as 
well as the ministry's goals and visions. YW also stated that 
at the present time you had no intentions of' entering into any 
contracts or agreements with any of the organizations mentioned 
above. You also stated that fees charged would depend largely on 

I 
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that particular organizationVn desires and aliility to pay. 

You ordered your balloon on *****************. It was 
delivered on ************, The balloon was phrchased with a 
personal loan from ********************, you* founder and - 
president. The pdrzhase price for the ballqbn was $******, 
Repayment of the loan will be dependent uponlthe approval of your 
tax exempt status. If approved, repaymnt ]nay be in whole or ;In 
part by  contribution^ made to you, or posmib&y may be a personal 
contribution to the minimtry. 

You state that the percentages of time find use of funds are 
as follows: 

Activitv u2cKimk i Funds 

Balloon flights **  % **9 

Community Activity **% **% 
* 

Fund raising **% **% 

Administration * % 1 **% 
I 

Section 501(c)(3) of the Code provides Eor the exemption 
from federal income tax of  organization^ orqanized and operated 
exclusively for, among others, charitable or,;educational purposes 
no part of the net earning6 of which inures bo the benefit of any 
private shareholder or individual. 

1 )  

Section 1.501 (c) (3) -1 (d) (2) of the Income Tax Regulations 
provides, in part, that the term "charitbblen includes 
sevancement of religion. 

Section 1.501(~)(3)-l(a)(l) of the regulations provides that 
in order to be exempt as an organization dedcribed in sect- - 
501(c)(3), an organization must be both organized and operated 
exclusively for one or more of the purposes specified in such 
section. If an organization fails to meet either the 
organizational test or the operational test, it is not exempt. 

Section 1.501 (c) (3) -1 (c) (1) of the regulations provides that 
an organizatio~ ~ f l l  be regarded as @operate@ exclusivelyn for 
one or more exempt purposes only if it engag's primarily in 
activities which accomplish one or more of s ch exempt purposes 
specified in section 501 (c) (3) . An organizd )ion will not be 6s 

not in furtherance of an exempt purpose, 

i 
regarded if more than an insubstantial part qf its activities is 

I 

11. 

Section 1.501 (c) (3) -1 (d) (1) (ii) of the $egulations provides 
I 
I 1 / 

I i 
/ ' 
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that an organization is not organized or ope$ated exclusively for- 
one or more exempt purposes unless it serves~a public rather than . 

a private interest. Thus, it is necessary fdak an organization to 
establish that it is not organized or operatid for the benefit of - 
private interests such as designated individqals, the creator or 
his family, shareholders of the organizaqion, or persone 
controlled directly or indirectly, by much p8ivata intarests. 

Section 1.501 (c) (3) -1 (c) (2) of tha reguibtions provides that 
an organization is not operated exalusivel for one or more 
exempt purposes if its net earnings inure 1 n whole or in part to 
the benefit of private shareholders or individual.. 

Section 1.501 (a) -1 (c) of the regulation+ define8 "private 
shareholder or individualn as persons having,a porsonal and 
private interest in the activities of the arg'anization. 

Revenue Ruling 77-366, 1977-2 C.B. 192: 1 provide. that a 
nonprofit organization that arranges and conducta winter-time 
ocean cruises during which activities to furWmr religious and 0 

educational purposes are provided in additiob to extensive social 
and recreational activities is not operated ,pxclusively for 
exempt purposes and does not qualify f o ~ ~ ~ e x ~ t i o n .  

i 

Better J&a&lum mxQAla of r, 
326 u.s. 279 (1945). h e h  presence of 

. 
a single non-exempt purpose, if substantial hln nature, will 
preclude exemption regardless of the number qr importance of 
otatutorily exempt purposes. ' I  ,I 

=''aith, Inc. v. C w  of Ihterm Re-, T.C. 
Memo 1990-484, 9/19/90, held that the taxpayer's vegetarian 
restaurants and health food stores which advocated religious 
beliefs did not qualify for tax exempt status. The dissemination 
of literature and information about the Seventh-Day Adventist 
religious beliefs on aiet and health was peripheral and - - - 
incidental to the substantial commercial purposes of the 
enterprise. 

Living Faith, Inc. was created for char4table purposes 
within the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of t o Code. Its board 
of directors was comprised of seventh-Dap Church 
deacons and ordained elders. I '  

1 1 

The organization's activities consisted/, .of operating two 
vegetarian restaurants and health food storcrq that were open to 
the public. The meal and food prices were s[+milsr to other 
restaurants and food stores. A requirement &or operation was 
that there be Seventh-Day ~dventist managemefit and a good working 
relationship with the local Seventh-Day Advehtist Church. 

I 
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Profits were used to expand its facilities ih'order to provide . 
other health programs. One Saturday a m o n ~ y t h e  organization 
provided free meals, and people attending weke given the 
opportunity to sample vegetarian cuisine, to'l'peruse Seventh-Day 
Adventist literature, and to obtain.informallhnswers to questions 
about the Seventh-Day Adventist Church. The,organization offered 
a cooking school every few months to the public 
and promoted the vegetarian lifemtyle. 
gave free meals to the needy who did 
day began with a d ~ v u ~ r u r r c r ~  talk by 
hymn singing and a Bible reading. Bible seminars were conduoted 
in the reotaurant each Monday evening after olosing . Religious 
literature was made available to customers. 'As a result of the 
organization's evangelistic work, 10 - 12 pedaple joined Seventh- 
Day Adventist Churches. I 

f I 

Betreat in Motion. ' F.XnternalRavenue, 
T.C. Memo 1984-315, 6 / 2 1 n l i n g  ministry that 
used a bus to transport and sleep its member4 im not exempt under 
section 501(c)(3) of the Code. The bus wae not used exclusively 
for exempt purposes and the trips to Disney ;world, wa~hinc?+nn and 
the Smokey Mountains served two purposes: rdligious and 
recreational. The court further hii t i  &at the organization's 
substantial recreational activities were notiberely incidental to 
religious activities. ( I 

it 

Retreat in Motion was created for chari4ble purposes within 
the meaning of section 501(c)(3) of the ~odgb Its board of 
directors was composed of 15 persons, each cat whom was a member 
of one of three United Mt3thodist churches. 

The orgsnizationl~ program consisted o f  taking church- 
related groups on three- to five-day trips and providing an 
environment which was more conducive to the sharing of the 
Christian faith. The bus trips constituted the organization's 
entire program, with the only other actiyities ancillary such as 
fund raising, administration and bus maintenance. Trips wer6 - 
taken to vacation spots around the country where the groups 
engaged in 
activities. program 

exploration, discussion and 

and study 
organization's devotional 

formal devotions on a 
that formal devotions 
singing two to four 
30 minutes to 
r?ee3s, and 
last day of 
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attended by all of the trip partiaipante; informal periods of 
sharing normally included everyone on the . 

.c 

The court stated, nWe are presented a faatual 
situation akin to any trip for sightseeing ubd recreational - 

* purposes where the group members arb compatible in nature. The 
fact that the element of compatibility mighFliJ3e religiously 
oriented and therefore related to exempe ac&ipitiefl cannot aorve 
to provide a gl.osa of exemption over tha9 whkch is recreational 
in natureon , I !  I I I 

You are similar to the organisatinu dajaribed in the 
revenue ruling and court case. cited above 46 that even though 
your stated purpose is charitable, to promo4 *************** 
beliefs, your operational activity promotos 2*ther than charitable 
purposes. Your activltie~ promote your foufberts personal 
private recreational nnd comercia1 interests. Your proposed 
dissemination of religioits literature and i &flight religious 
discusal ons , to recept:ivl pasmongors, and t8/ promotion of your 
religious message through the inscription 0i)lthe balloon is * 
accompanied by substantial recreational and' l~omarcial flight 
activity. Like those organizations, the amount of time, energy, 
and other resources devoted to recreational,$lights and the 
manner in which you are operated demonstrat$ that your aativfties 
further substantial non-exempt purposes. I j l  

f 1 4 1 1  
I I 

You were created and are controlled *by****** ************* . 
Your primary activity consists of provi&in$ *********balloon 
flights and tether flights to the genera3 palic. Your trips 
will be from five (5) minutas to two (1 )  hoqrs depending on the 
type of flight. Each flight will acconmodate two to three (2-3) 
passengers and up to five (5) passengers in the tether flights. 
You will charge fees comparable to those chdkged by for-profit 
recreational corporations. You  ill keep ziqhies generated over 
and above the direct costs to cover indirectlad administrative 
costs. 0 

* - -  

You will also attend rallies and even*~ held in the United 
States and around the world. You state thaglthe purpose of your 
flight activities is to provide more exposufb to the message 
inscribed on your balloon, "Jesus Loves  YOU.^ 

I 

Your community activities relate to your flight 
activities. Therefore, based on your of time 
and funds used for your activit ies ,  
( * *  % )  of your time and fund****** be 
ballooning. The remaining ****** 
funds will be dedicated to 
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You have etated that the only differcrke between your . 
activities and those of other recreational ,$or-profit 
organizations is your desire to spread the *orb of Cod that 
"Jesus Loves You," the color and Christian '~~y.bols of your - 
balloon, beginning and ending flightl with &aye&?, in-flight 
religious discussions, and that your pilot~;~and crew m d e r s  are 
Christ iann - Your in-flight religioum diocu~sions ware not 
discussed in detail, 

Based on all the fa~tm anQ circuutancj&a describd above and 
in the case file, we conclude that your pr8wax-y aativity, hot-air 
ballooning, is conduated in a zqii16z ~earC/&kional and comnreraial 
manner and is furthering your crezt:r'= sz$kiaL+ interests. This 
is trrrc even though your activities may alro promote Christian 
beliefs, Therefore, you are not operated qxulumively for an * 

exempt purpose as required under section l:$Ol(a) (3)-l(c) (1) of 
the regulations. Your aativities serve pr4,ate rather than 
public intereats contrary to the requirheri f b of msction 
l.SOl(c) (3) -1(d) (1) (ii) of the regulatiens, Accordingly, you- do, 
not qualify for tax exempt status undar*sec(d$on 501[c) (3) of the 
Code , i 1 

You are required to file federal incod4 tax returns on Form 
1120 for each year that you have been fin sxkstenoe. 

Contributions to you are not deductibqg under seation 170 of 
the Code. ;/ 1 

i l ' l l  

You have the right to protest thia ru$,f!ng if you believe it 
is incorrect. To protest, you should subm$t a statement of your 
views, with a full explanation of your readoning. This 
statement, signed by one of your officers, $must be submitted 
within 30 days from the date of this lette?$, You also have the 
right to a conference in this office aftex,your statement is 
submitted. You must request the conferencg, if you want one, 
when you file your ~?otart ' - - 
represented by someone who is not one of officers, %at 
person will need to file a proper and otherwise 
qualify under our Conference and 

If you do not ing in a timely 
manner, it will be 1 Revenue Service as 

remedies. Section 
a declaratory 

11, I Revenue service. 
* 

1 ,+ 
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If we do not hear from' y d  w i t h  .30 .days, thi8. ruling wil; * .. 

become final and copies will be forvardetl'to'yourkey DSutrict 
Director. Thereafter, if ys* BP+O eiiy'questiona oonaerning - 
reporting requirements, please contact your8ey District - 
Director. .. I .  I 

% 

I 

****** *********** 
Chief, Exruppt Organizations . 
Rulings Branch 1 

cc: Cincinnati 
Attn: EO Group I 

! 
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